
Monday11th May Tuesday 12th May Wednesday 13th May Thursday 14th May Friday 15th May 

Maths: Mental Maths:Week30  

Mon, p89.  Look Back Sheet 3: 

Do half of this page into Maths 

copy. Tables practice online at:   

www.timestables.co.uk/ 
Irish: Léigh sa Bhaile 6: Read, 

learn and answer questions p93, 

Siúlóid faoin Tuath  

RíRá 6: Aonad 24- Caitheamh 

Aimsire, pages 64+65. Learn 4 

today and complete Exercise A.  

Cula4 and irishhomework.ie 

are good websites to practise 

your Irish 

English: Spellcheck6: Week 

29. P70-71. Look up unknown 

words. Learn 8sp today and fill 

boxes 1+2, p70.  

Novel: Faraway Home:  

Read ch 7: Kristallnacht p34-

37   
Activities:Think about and 

write your ideas for the 

headlines for a newspaper report 

on Kristallnacht.   

Plan and write newspaper report 

on Kristallnacht. (a sample was 

included – it came with book 

bundle) 

Maths: Mental Maths:Week30  

Tues, p89. Look Back Sheet 3: 

Do other half of this page into 

Maths copy. Tables practice 

online at:   www.timestables.co.uk/ 

Irish: Léigh sa Bhaile 6: Read, 

learn and answer questions, p94, 

Inné  

 RíRá 6: Aonad 24- Caitheamh 

Aimsire, pages 64+65. Learn 4 

more sp today and complete 

Exercise B.  

Cula4 and irishhomework.ie 

are good websites to practise 

your Irish 

English: Spellcheck6: Week 

29. P70-71. Look up unknown 

words. Learn 8sp today and fill 

box 3, p71. 

Novel: Faraway Home: Read 

ch8&9:The Merry-go-round 

& Leaving, p38-43  
Activities: Write a summary of 

unit 1(think sample in bundle) 

Check printed vocabulary sheet 

for unit 1 

Illustrate any scene from Unit 1. 

Write out your favourite extract. 

 

Maths: Mental Maths:Week30  

Wed, p90. Look Back Sheet 4: 

Do half of this page into Maths 

copy. Tables practice online at:   
www.timestables.co.uk/ 
Irish: Léigh sa Bhaile 6: Read, 

learn and answer questions, p 

95, Gach Lá.  

RíRá 6: Aonad 24- Caitheamh 

Aimsire, pages 64+65. Learn 

last 2sp  today and complete 

half Exercise C  

Cula4 and irishhomework.ie 

are good websites to practise 

your Irish 

English: Spellcheck6: Week 

29. P70-71. Look up unknown 

words. Learn 8sp today and fill 

box 4, p71.  

Novel: Faraway Home: Read 

Part Two: ch9: Ireland p45-50 
Activities You must leave your 

home in a hurry and can only 

bring ten items with you. List 

them. 

Write Karl’s diary entry for 

night he leaves on 

Kindertransport. (This is based 

on yesterday’s reading) 

 

Maths: Mental Maths:Week30  

Thurs, p90. Look Back Sheet 4: 

Do other  half of this page into 

Maths copy. Tables practice 

online at:   www.timestables.co.uk/ 
Irish: Léigh sa Bhaile 6: Read, 

learn and answer questions, p96, 

Amárach.  RíRá 6: Aonad 24- 

Caitheamh Aimsire, pages 

64+65. Revise spellings and 

complete Exercise C. . 

Cula4 and irishhomework.ie 

are good websites to practise 

your Irish 

English: Spellcheck6: Week 

29. P70-71. Revise all spellings 

today and do sentence 

challenge, p71.  

Novel: Faraway Home: Read 

ch11 &12: Rosa’s Doll & 

Another Journey p51-59 
Activities: Write Karl’s letter to 

‘Dear Abby’( like an agony aunt 

letter in a magazine): describe 

the problem(should he let Rosa 

be fostered or insist they stay 

together?) and seek advice/ you 

can do the reply too. 

 

Maths: Mental Maths:Week91   

Do Friday test and return to me. 

Tables practice online at:   

www.timestables.co.uk/ 

Irish: Léigh sa Bhaile 6: Read, 

learn and answer questions,  

p109,  An Samhradh.   RíRá 6: 

Aonad 24- Caitheamh Aimsire, 

pages 64+65. revise all spellings 

and do a test if possible.. Cula4 

and irishhomework.ie are good 

websites to practise your Irish 

 English: Spellcheck6: Week 

28. Revise all spellings and do a 

test if possible  

Novel: Faraway Home: Read 

ch 13& 14: the Farm & The 

War Comes, p60-66 

Activities 

At the farm, the Ballycopeland 

windmill became Karl’s 

favourite place. (Page 65) 

Write a piece on your favourite 

place telling what your favourite 

place is, where it is and why it’s 

your favourite place. 

 

Other work : Ongoing Novel Work: Remember to update character list each day and record some new vocabulary 

Art:  Look up the Austrian artist Klimt and you will come across his art included in your bundle. Complete the picture of the lady(face on sheet) using your own 

designs. Klimt used lots of spirals. 

Geography: Austria: Write 10 sentences on Austria. (Any 10 from last week’s learning or your own research) 

• Research any one of the following Austrians and record in your geography copy: Mozart, Strauss, Schubert ,Hitler, Klimt, Hundertwasser (his buildings 

are amazing- look at images) 
Don’t forget: PE with Joe daily on Youtube or any exercise of choice. Remember daily independent reading for enjoyment.                  Email: bridannkilgannon@gmail.com 
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